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RAMPANT ACQUITTED INair und applying vile epithets to the man 
in charge of the Winnipeg pert»-. He 

threatened with crucifixion and 
sundry other terrible penalties, but re
plied JglthMend smile that only ag
gravated bid assailant*. The mob took 
poSeesion of the train and" swarmed 
about the party like a lot of angry bees.
The passengers, outside of the Winni- 
peggers, were genuinely alarmed and 
wondered why the train pteople permit
ted such things to transpire.

At the station the car was invaded 
by another party until It was impossible 
to stir in any direction. The mob took 
possession of the platform, which ia,sup
posed to be kept clear by an officer of 
the city police force detailed for that
purpose. Persons attempting to leave the The citizens of Rossland were treated 
train were almost unable to protteed by ^ anotUer exhibition of rowdyism last 
reason of the press of shouting, jeering nlg,bt Twenty-three Canadian citizens 
men who Mocked the passage arrived in the city on the evening train
and children with supreme indifference to ^ jn, the Le Roi mine. The fact

— of what was due th that. they were Canadians and entitted
gently sex and the travelling public totravel anywhere in the Dominion with-
gene alty. Nothing was done to prevent oufc moi^atation did not prevent them score
thte mob having full sway, or, it any- being insulted on the arrival of the train. „mnahhv with the accused, and gave
thing in this direction was attempted, it The party waa ^ ^ jeered; vUe ^ bv various expres-

~ was utterly futile. The Winnipeg mm epithets were hurled at their heads and vent to ****
The incident that occurred at the C. headed for the milting company s office, directed with special venom at the man sions of elation, wbUe a number joined

P. R depot on TiMsaday night, taken in £0jjmre(i by a shouting, raging mdb o W|K) accompanied them from Winnipeg, in a half suppressed cheer. Mr. Lewis
conjunction with the events that happen- hoodlums, whose every action was an rphe piteaence of an officer in uniform relatives were in court, and he was
ed on the train between Robson and Ross- infraction of thte laws governing 1IB did not deter the mob from conducting __ bv a throng of
kind, constitutes one of the most glaring preservation of the public peace. itself in a manner that was disgraceful Pro™*”? , -1
instances of lawlessness on the part of To aay that the incident has ca in the extreme and which should hot he friends and relatives, w xpresseo
strikers In the history of the Rossland anotber wave of indignation, seen tolerated In any Canadian city. their sentiment» in various ways govem-
minlng camp. Boiled down to few words, OT?jy ù, volume to the feeling exm a* pobwyn the train was boarded by gd largely by the sex of the party ex- 
the facts are that a party of free-born am<me, decent citizens on a Ptev several agitators, who brought their per- , ,. f-ivitationa
Canadians, who had committed no of- occasion that will be remembered y suaaive powers to" bear, and resorted to " d at tbe morning
fence against the moral or criminal code, ajj is only to state what is exac y violent language when they perceived case was
and whose passage was paid over the tnlth In this instance, however, tne that the men would insist on. going to session and proceeded, with recesses
railroad in coin of the realm, wtere hound- outrageous conduct of the agitators as work in the mine. At thte water tank, for.lunch and dinner, until 9:30 o’clock
ed by five times their number and mal- perpetrated in a district of the c y wbere the ‘train, stops to replenish the jaat night. During the morning and
treated in a manner that was disgrace- where comparatively few business 1 - locomotive, the agitators were reinforced afternoon sessions several witnesses for 
ful, to put it mildly. That the occur- witnessed the exhibition. A coup e by a contingent of strikers, who con- the prosecution were examined. During 
Venice was possible at all is a travesty score yf thé better class of residen , duated themselves In a disorderly man- the afternoon the case, for the proeecu- 
on British liberty That it should) haite oc- those who appreciate tiiat the Iutur nerj according to the evidence, of several yon wne conduded and J. A. Macdonald, 
curred demonstrates beyond contradic- progperlty of the Golden City depen passengers. When the train reached the counsel for the defence, moved for a 
lion that laxity was permitted by those ^ the prC(per enforcement of law an depot a mob was in waiting, and, as the dismissal. The ground he took was that 
in whom the authority to preserve order order were in a poeiuun to see all t party feft for the Le Rop employment in cases where the evidence was wholly., 
is vested, la it to go on record that trav- traljgpired, and these are loud m tnetr office they were followed by a hundred circumstantial, as it was in the case in 
elteis arriving in the Golden City can be denunciation. Easily a dozen business atrlkerH whose language and actions question, the testimony must be so 
insulted with impunity by a gathering of men .telephoned the Miner office alter wepe despicable. The Incident is alto- strong as to. exclude any other possible 
fellows whose very presence In the city the incident- and expressed the hope getber unparalleled in the history of hypothesis than that the accused was 
is noxious, and whose gathering was in th»t the outrage would be denounced ^and and the citizens who witnessed guilty. He contended that In the case be- 
itself a breach of the peace? Thte great {B the strongest manner. About tne -t were not glow to express their disgust, f^e the court there were no lees than 
majority of Rosslanders—those whose in- yesterday similar opinions were The efforts Qf the union men were.fivte hypotheses, in fadt the same eyi-
berest» are doeefly interwoven witii the expressed, and many honest wor ing- effective with four <*f the new arrival®, den ce as that adduced might apply wath
prosperity of the city and, whoete private : n jolntfd i„ denouncing the deeds M (me etag.e ^ the proceedings vio- equal weight to the postmaster, Me as-
irtteresta are attacked when the public done by the extremists in the cause ot ]enoe was done. An employee of the gistant, or either of the several mestoai-
peaoe Is wantonly broken and the pies- dabor. So freely .was this* sentiment miaee named Roger» had come down gers and trainmen who had handled me
tige of the cltv drawn (through the mire— vented that the Miner was induced to t(ywn and was at the dtepob. The strikers bag In transit.
will not ptermit such a condition of af- uke tbe matter up again. recognized him and proceeded to hustle , After listening to this argument Mag-
faire to exist. Rossland is on the verge OQe mert;bant remarked: I had hlm gb^at, pushing, shoving and ad- ! igtrates Boultbee and Townsend rtetlred
of a more prosperous era than it has (bought that lawlessness was at an end dre8àng him with names that no decent for a brief oonsukatlon. On returning 
ever enjoyed, and the men who propose . RoaHland. That disorderly conduct man tolerate. Finally after being they Stated that there was some slight
<b> retard the advance in thte direction would „ot be tolerated was demonstrat- aaeaulted the mirier retatiated and held evidence to connect the accused with thte 
of good times and a fat payroll will find ed in the strongest yosaible manner hig aaaajiant until an officer arrived eo, tkrft of the missing money letter, and 
arrayed against .them a sohd phalanx Qnlj, a few weeks ago and one would ^ spot. Constable Macdonald saw the | that while they considered the evidence
of citizens who have not hitherto taken havg thought the disorderly faction had two men struggling and took both In , jn tMs diredtion extremely slight, they t
a part in the questions that have been recaived a lesson that would have gov- chargc. The Second men i^tietered at ; sufficient to take advance
to the fore of late. These citizens would erDed their conduct in future. As this the poUce Station as Pat WaMi. Both , 0£ section 001 of the code, whidlijiermito

bv the lawless deeds of irresponsible t tt ig high time the authorities , When matters come to the stage where | to appear before the court alt any time
men who think no more of besmirching wgre ’ taking action in a manner that ' persona arriving In the city are to be the crowm may desire to proceed furthter 
the fair fame of Canada'e premier min- not pg misunderstood. In this they eKp06ed to insult and contumely because jn pjs case.
ine camp than 'tihev would of decamping jy pg performing their plain of thte fact that they are desiroua of i jjj. MSacdohald requested permission
by ^Tt were they to ribtain an inkling they may be assured that taking positions in an honorable calhng to place the defendant in the watiira»

of thte law was to wiu have a,t their backs all the ^ tbe beat wages paid m the North- gtand, remarking that his client had al-
responsible residents of Rossland. The weet> it is time the machinery of law ready suffered severely from the sertou* 
reservation of order is essential to the and order should be inesfed upon by charge brought against him, and that It 
nroeress of the city.” every citizen who desires the prosperity the desire gf the defence tocastas

A telephone message received at the 0f Rossland, and when this is enforced much lifffit on thte toskteras wa poe- 
Miner office within a few minutes of the such Incidents as those of last night are ^pjg. Mr. lewis was

of Tuesday’s incident was from a impossible. arid remained to the stand for tore 3
a witness
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Amid a mild burst of applausfe Edwin 

H. Lewis wae acquitted last night of the 
charge of stealing *680 from the Trail 
poetoffice. The scene in court when the 
magistrates gave their decision almost 
approached the dramatic.

spectators were evidently In strong

Thomas James returned on Saturday 
from an extended trip through the Lar-- 
deau mining district, where he went to 
examine and report upon some mining 
properties for a Minneapolis company, 

has been said before, the ore shipments By request of the Miner he has the fol- 
are the barometer of the prosperity of to say of tlfc district:
the Rossland camp and the rapid m- „Xotwjtllatandl the ggvere and un- 
creasee from week to week m the list ^
of shipments cannot fail to bring satis- just ‘turn down’ the mineral venus in the
faction to every business man and above locality haves received at the 
citizen who analyzes the figures. That fcapds 0f the provincial mineralogist; the
this week will see the tonnage still w ^ OPe that will be
greater may be accepted as granted, q / Va(H. T
and each succeeding week will add to shipped this winter from the Nettie L.,

% the figures, until the camp is once more Triune, Ajax, Silver Cup and at here will
shipping its normal output of 10,000 testify to the worth and extent of this 
tons or more every week. young* and promising mining field. That

Of the tonnage produced last week, the Nettle L., Triune and Ajax, which
1,680 tons waa from the Le Roi mine, properties will be the main producers
480 being second class ore from the this winter, are true fissure veine there
No. 2 -dump, shipped to the Trail is now no question. The veins have been
smelter, and the balance of 1,200 tons tapped at great) depth, and pay ore found
from the mine. The shipments to Trail in good quantities, accompanied with, a

1 would have been substantially greater regular and continuous contact and well
had wet weather not interfered with defined walls.
the loading of cars. The Le Roi No. 2 ‘‘This promising district has been 
shipped 800 tons to Northport, the en- handicapped by many obstacles. Loupieu

I tire amount being extracted in the or- with the mineralogist's adverse report is
dinary way of mining. Its Isolated position from transportation

I the OUTPUT facilities. The cost of dtelivenng a ton of
TI^B T™VT' „ ore to the smelters and the cost of sme’t-

The output for the wteek ending Sep- h rgeB epofl a *50 bill. However, the 
tomber 28th and for the year to date is “cu promiBes railroad facilities,
as follow»: I and the coining of spring will find Fergu-

Trout Lake City lively and

The record of the ore shipments from 
the Rossland camp is growing steadily. 
Last week’s aggregate was 2,480 tons, 
A very substantial- Increase over the 
previous week’s total of 1,740 tons. As
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'230 JUMBO GROUP SOLD-160
563 A deal was consummated on Momtay 
^2 by which the Royston Gold Min^Utnit-

Totals ........................... 2480 -^4,698 Merifield. These daims are situated
The Le Roi.—Work has now been in weat of thte Venus group on Morning 

progress a week at the Le Roi, and mat- and have beep worked1 by
tere arte moving along smoothly is the jje Maine for the past five years,
big mine. A total of 225 men are em- Tbere are four veins on the property, 
ployed between the Le Rod and the and lartely gome native silver was dis- 
Josle, and excellent work is being donte, w>vered on one of the leads. The veins 
a first class lot of workmen having been haye teen developed by open cuts ana 
employed during the few weeks which I ghaft8 The deepest of these shafts is 
the mines have risen operating. In the I ^ feet_ they have proved one lead 
Le Roi stoptog has been und«* wa/ ™ U) be 3000 feet in fcngth and another 
all the levels between) the 450 and 800 gooo feet. It Is the mtentionto imme 
foot levels Inclusive. Thte surface works dlatel develop the property. The orejs 
are fully manned to . present require- & fpee mffling gold quartz and avbrages

about *10 to the ton. ____

never

Chat the strong arm 
be stretched out in punishment,

Ota Tuesday a party of 23 men arrived 
in Robson from Winnipeg. Two of the 
23 were agitators who had polned the 
others at Winnipeg for the purposfc ot 
inducing them to change their plans as 
to going to work, but as the identity of 
the precious couple was speedily dis
covered their efforts wtere easily set at 
naught. The men had been engaged to 
work in the mines here, and came to 
Rossland for the purpose of acquiring a 
knowledge of mining, determined to iol- 
low the avocation and to improve their 
positions in life if hard iwork and care
ful attention to the details of the new 
calling could accomplish this. All were 
free men and British bora. They had an 
undisputed right to travti wherever they 
desired, and were entitled to all the pro- 

the British constitution af-

>N.

merchant who happened to he 
of the whole affair from the time the 
train came into the station. He said:
“l hope some one from the press was Mr. Northey Hla Company s
at the station, for what occurred tonight 
should be published In full in order that 
respectable citizens should realize what

SUM'S £jLi*5S6iSs»8Kinvolved did not ^tohave any opefat^ Cénlÿon Mameiuke

I tiac, Wleetward' Ho arid Lady Bfertha,

four hours. His evidence was frank Mid 
above board throughout, making a v<*T 
favorable impression upon 
spectators 
to a

merits.
The Josie.—A full crew of men is at 

work in the Josie and sloping has beten
nnder way all week on tbe various levels. „ , ,
In addition development work has been The Diatrict on the West Fork of the 
started. The drift from) the station, on | Kettle River,
thte 700 foot level west of the Shaft to
ward the Annie ore shoot has been com- i The West - ,
menced, and the work is making very Beaverdem> the new town on the upper 
satisfactory headiway. The Josie ran- Kettle river, gives the following in r 
tributed 800 tons toward the total ship- , to mine8 there: 
ments for last week. The Carmi was located m ISSri y

Spitzee.—At the Bpitzee mine com- Jamea c. Dale for himself and James 
slderable work has been going on of late. Kerr It waa bonded to Spokane par- 
The company have erected- a new shaft ^ for $25,000, and by them sold to an 
house 20 by 40 feet and added ore bins Enguah syndicate represented by E^H.
20 by 24 feet. A grizzly has also been ad- Thuraton. This syndicate has been 
ded' to the hoisting plant which is a deve]oping the property almost 
great saving, inasmuch as the small o"1 tinuously since taking charge, 
re removed during the fall from the development work has been done under 
buket, leaving the large pieces together, the auperintendency of R. Longly, 
which with the aid1 of waiter can easily I mining 1 man of large experience, 
be sorted. There have also been new ore Thg work consists of open cuts, a 
shoots added, which enables them to tunnel and two shafts The open cuts 
load two cars at one time. Work is be arg ^ at mtervals of about 100 feet 
ine done in the 100 foot drift, which is ^ the purpose of trading the ledge the 
in^about 37 feet. The vein is incrrasing ent,re length of the claim. The tunnel 
to width and value, and “ Las run in 85 feet and crosscut a ledge
more solid than heretofore. A 30 ton car Ig feet to width. B Aaft was sunk 
ifl being loaded with ore that is betag l & yertical depth of 20 feet and then 
taken out during development az-d gt^d ^ on an incline 28 feet, making a
values are expected. Altogether the vertical depth reached of about 40
mine is making a very considerable show- The ledge in the’ incüne is sevra

_ , . feet in width. C, or the working shaft,
Mountain Mine.—There has not I dowfi ll0 feet. Two drifts have 

been much work done on the ^1 ^ run from the 100 foot level, one 
Mountain mine during the past week. I weat m feet> and the other east 60 
owing to the fact that it was toni d The east drift wül be continued
Xn they started the crosscut on tbe I feet and an upraise of 18 feet to
100 foot level that the power was connect with B shaft. The ledge in C
sufficient to work the plant at that dis ghaft between six and seven feet in 
tance. It was decided to remov-e it I About 17,000 cubic feet of stopmg
nearer; In consequencethepast ^ ^ ^ done from which the ore
has been occupied In «ffiifti”8 1 shipped last winter was taken,
to the new workings. Btmkhou^, -> The machinery installed at the inine 

being erected, ^ consists of a 60-horse power boiler. a
will be about the middle of the week No. 5 Cameron anktog pump
Sore (things will be to good khape to ^ & ’ v4 Rand arill. Last week a 
start the crosscut. -nTfcmdid Tremaine mill, two-stamp, arrived at

Big Four .-There has bran spfendid ^ and ^ form a part of Ale
progress made on the concentrator plant which is now onUhe
«■. -y -d -ill b. mufcd „»»»».«

The ore ts a fine grained1 arghaft house, blacksmith shop; offices,
and copper, and has the appearance <rf =" _^use and ^ bins have been 
Sing totoly rich. If this continues it is bunk wafl diflC(mtinued at the

probaMe that, stopping will soon to tot owing to the impos-
Se place. The railway .company are OTe over tbe w^°n
laying heavier rails on their tra . an between the mine and
as sran as this is compHed thtey ^ ro of the Carmi are theButcher
proceed to put a spur track Into the I ^ * f^tional. No- » Jtiay
"tbe Lincoln.—there has » and « the^rart^the^a ^ ^
vet been done on this property I ^-ethers The Butcher Boy was to-
t^b^ring They are ^^ all prov UtedTt the same time as the Carnu, 
out the shaft, and this will ™ it and the other claims are more recent
^7i “rationed Jt >sjran as catto^ ^hrae^mste ^

is* on tne suriai», the trouble >«tween ^ ^ Bntcher Boy and
the men and the management not ha 00^ ^ continued this winter to a depth 
ing been settled as yet._______. j of yy feet, when drifting will b

ing Much FROM THE KEREMEOS.
________ _ court and

The defendant was subjected 
to a searching crass-examitiatton by J.

_ L. G. Abbott, raupsel for the "crown.
R. W. Northey, manager of the Here- Counsel for both interests addresera

rrtiss: eft =fJ5%2ST STStiSTJ; îyrl&SîK'Sî: ITS
îïïr“Z™.“ï.ltt‘r,"3- E^âiliii .S'’J ÏÏ,!Üï“5«^ J thTcity. I tiac, Wtestward Ho and Lady Bertha, ttll the evidence. It was thte desire

f“w oft he men I saw about situated about six miles east of the the defence that rather than take ad-
y f mrx* manv of those who Nickle Plate, the waeroei road to that. vantage of section 601 the court should

tere^osTriolent ratmed to à fellows mine passing through Camp Beacons- : amdMr. Lewis up for trial 
who hTno stake to the community and field, which is the name of the company e hia charactbr might be thoroughly cleared 

Z-ir^ to raise as much trouble camp. They have put a tunnel m the before the higher court.
I crarat understand how Bbaconsfield 100 feet, intending to cross-, Afber a few minutes conraltotionjhe 

as possible. I occur ,v cut or intersect the immense ledges opem ' magistrates gave their decision. Judge
such things are ^emitted to occur GibnUtaz, ]>dy May and a<Sd as spokesman and, te-

A workingman Who J?8 pVbL. The leads are known to te 300 t that while they had felt inclined
^wivs of trying to feet in width, and may probably be tQ leave the matter at the close of the 
There are.various y reaort ^ wider, but have only been opened up to for tihte proeecdtlon m »uch shape

Wlolence TMs wm r^rtL to on Tues- the extent named. They havte sunk three that the crown could pcoceed j^1^^
^ Tt sh^s what stage has shafts and have ore from the grass roots, deeired, they had confided, after hrar
day night, and it shows na _ kavp struck no walls as yet. Mr. • _ iu. gi-raitchtforwu rd evidence given
been reached. The men w or Northey is very well pleased with the b tMe Reused, to discharge him.
the row were those nd ^homing, and thinks they havte the i yd demonstration then followed, beingf
the trouble tea*er ‘" the^n^r’^ of a fine group of mines. It is 6naU oppressed by the magistrates,
thev are just recovering iram tne îessuu tv ts* erect J _______ ________ _^ti  ̂,^infew'ZreVThL chaps I 1 Letter THB SNOWSHOB MINB'

who have no interests m Rossland to wlU push things to Mr A. j. McMillan, managing dh-ec-
be shown that they cannot raw <1 , . issue. It is reported that tor Qf the Snowshoe Gold A Copper
turhances here without suffering Northern Railroad company Minee, Limited, of London, who has
their lawlessness. started to build a branch 24 miles been spending some time m thte Bmm-

- “I sincerely hope, remarked a , Olalla to tap that country. If j dnry looking after the inter es ta of his
known citizen, “that the authorities will ^ble the KereLos | J^^tes that a large force of »
take such steps without further d y start, operations on a large j n ^ being put on at the Snowehoe
as Will once and for all put an end to expected. Mr.!^ne. An enormous quantity of ore
the incidents that are * Northey brought with him 40 pounds of ha8 been shown up, the ore bodies m
the present summer blackening Ros^ ^amene for assaying, æme ^ being 200 feet wide. In ad-
land’s reputation as a peaceable ami belng some copper nug- diti(m to the underground iteyelopment,
law-respectmg community. The trou which are quite a cariosity. which is still being proceeded with, the
tie is that the men who commit these gets, which are quire-wrnen^ i ^ MUaide ^ being stripped,
miserable offences are not really repres- SMELTER RECORD. go that the ore may be quarried out, and
entative of the city. There are not half a  ------- shipped in large quantities to tfce
a dozen of them who own a foot ot Greenw0od Plant Does a Great : smelter. Shipments have already corn-
land ln the corporation limits or outside, Th Day’s Work. menced, and wtiE in all probability be
and the greet majority of them will be ™NWOOI) Qct. i— (Special.)— 'largely increased at an early date. Con-
out of town to a fortnight or so. In , ’ lte_ record for a sin- ! tracts were let last week for the crec
he meantime they aie making as much A phenomraa^ estahUahed today, tion of a number of new buildings at 

trouble as possible and the citizens and glc through 484 the mine, from plane by *?'_/’ •J‘
who wlU be residents when Curs^Xg 0,Honeyman, ar^dtect, of Itoteta^ m-

this morning, ut this amount eluding an office, a. bunk house,
™... -a... «

peL,Ce Of the British Columbia I larger plant is about to be installed in

C-V^ SVS’UTS:I

sscrrtKSr*-»
work. _______ ________ - I monly reported that the company in-
- housekeeper must often act as [tends tif erect i^r°^^^draliwd

a family physician. Pa™-™1®r ^ ^raÿ anythtog^n this point beyond
the little ils, cuts andsprama as wen to ray whole question of , ,
as for all bowel oomphmts, Is mdispen- ™ ^ consideration of
sable. Avoid substitutes there to ^ut smeltingis^r^Uie^ran ^ expecU
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis.-25e. iLslaod to about three

CARMI CAMP.
«patch to

he spread 
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In orie or

Operations. • A

Fork News, published at

Las asked 
1 to allow 
exantiined 

nAtqd, but 
;on condl- 
►jeetton to 
Çy the law 
runpuilsory, 
be appear- 
-y fact.

t

teotion that 
fords. One of the privileges that a free 
man has is that he shall not tfc insulted 
and exposed to contumely without being 
revenged on those who accord him such 
treatment, and (the machinery of the law 
ia expected to affomd this prottection. The 
mem who came to Rossland on Tuesday 
from Winnipeg were insulted, jeered at, 

treated dis-

con-
The

H&RG
IITORS. jostled and in every way 

gracefully. The law did not protect them.
When the train left Robson the 23 

men were together in thte forward coach.
They were met by ten or a dozen agita
tors from Rossland, including several 
officials of the Miners’ Union-the sec
retary and others. The agitators talked 
to the men from the east with a view 
tb dissuading them from coming on to 
Rossland. The non-union men were told 
that if they went to work they would be 
literally taking the bibad out of the 
mouths of the children of honest min
ers, that they would be branded as 
“scabs” throughout the entire western 
country, that their photographs would 
be taken and distributed over the coun
try so that for all time to come it would 
be impossible for them to secure work 
on the Pacific slope, that after «he pres
ent little difficulty betwfeen the mines 
and the union was settled the old men 
would be taken back and the new men 
displaced, In which event the latter, by 
reason of having been blacklisted, would 
be prevented from obtaining a livelihood.
All of thte was a tissue of falsehoods, 
and those who know the situation will
recognize how weak are the arguments___.

applied to the actual facta Further- P when the present trouble to a mat- 
more (the threat of blacklisting is intimi- hallf-forgotten history will have
dation within the meaning of the cnml- ” the iper_ We cannot afford, m 
naâ code. The men from tire east had ôterai sense, to have it become known 
been thoroughly informed of trie exact h —„ breaches of law and
state of affairs, and the cajolery and deceD^are%ermitted or that they go 
threats of the agitators rolled over their tehed In glossing over such out-
heads without effect. It was not till P laying up for itself
later that two lost their nerete and were y'L result in black
converted to the cause of agitation. £°U“CV n0w is tL time to stamp out 
These two with the two spies left lawlessness, and a campaign to that 
party on arriving at Rossland!, ajid are . ould be Inaugurated without fur-
probably on the union payroll at *20 per should be maugur
month in grocer*», wishing devotofly ^.g ^regmiig are a few of the 
that they had gone to work wttih the Qf op^ons expressed on the
balance of the party who are enjoying life ***??* without excention citizens
ra the hill and drawing *2.50 a day and rabject^ Without f
upwards, all reports to the contrary not- re<Wmendlng such
withstanding. *eDa »» thoroughly convince the

The train stopped at the tank to take - ,^^element that the public peace 
water, and here from 30(to 40 men board- Mwl^ y must be and to the
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Stooe 1875 the Whale have | on^the ledge^ ^ daims and all
friteToff fro® 200’00°J2. ^°°°, along Carmi mountain a number of
4TA and from 10,000,000 lbs. of whale- | ^ns tove been made.
boot to 400,000 ft*. '
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